
“Til Our Bones Are Ash”    for Laree & Josh                                                                                               New Orleans   

                        “If you let people into your life a little bit, they can be pretty damn amazing...”
                                                                                                                               -Sherman Alexie
 
          We hungrily waited near 16th & Wisconsin outside Marquette's Alumni Memorial
            My Native sister Laree and I stood under a 14 route bus shelter

          My big bro' Josh walked up to us with his Italian apricot skin 
            decorated in multifarious tattoos
               Wu-Tang W behind an ear, Lauryn Hill's face on a calf muscle to name a few

          Laree and I laughed goofily as he walked up with a seldom smile
            absent of his usual tough guy look

          Gave big brotherly hugs as yuppie students went by in late Spring apparel
            tight black leg-ins and khaki shorts, Bucks and Brewers attire
              They wore masquerades of judgmental looks

          Our hearts were lit by euphoria with seventy degree plus Wisconsin weather
            We talked about our occupations working with Black & Brown youth

          Escuela Vieau, Alliance High School, North side Boys & Girls Club
            How we educate young homies and homettes on police brutality, visual art,
              and poetry

          14 bus came, our stomachs silently grumbled with a fast food frenzy
              Got off on 16th & Cesar Chavez Drive after semi-smooth bus ride across a long bridge
                Whole another realm from a Whitewashed downtown

          El Reys in the distance, store signs written in Spanish and English
            Spanglish, an experimental linguistic was being spoken
              Latin culture bled through South side Milwaukee's teeth

          We entered a humid Popeyes, 
            smell and sight of Louisiana style chicken TINGED the air
              made the restaurant hot and uncomfortable but pleased our appetite's fancy

           Our eyes instantly linked to lit up menus above the cashiers and cooks
            Three-piece meal, seven-piece dinner, ten piece dinner, spicy, mild?

          Should we get this?...
                                       Should we get that?...  I didn't care
                                                                                                Laree was treating me

                                                 All I wanted was some chicken

          We got twenty dollars’ worth, side orders of four sweet buttery biscuits and a box of fries
            We just sat down in seemingly seconds orange and white boxes were served to us



We were MIND BLOWN, the workers were Neo-Nubian sisters on their stuff apparently
  We sat at a booth table and feasted 

                 Laree hogged the biscuits dazzled by their fluffiness

We grabbed a piece out and went to work, Crunch after CRUNCH, 
  munch after MUNCH

Greasy fingertips, glazed lips, squinted eyes, barbecue sauce on white meat 
  and crispy skin, sticky honey on biscuits and Cajun fries

I got my Debit card swiped to get us half a gallon of Hawaiian Punch
  three plastic cups we washed dinner down

Left out the joint with anvils in our abdomens, slow, sluggish, sleepy,
  three slanted lines

Bus route wasn't coming 'til late so we began to walk across the 16th Street bridge
  saw a sign saying it's named James Groppi Bridge

                       Immediately thought of my friend Margaret

the Electric Phoenix was hidden behind monstrous gray clouds
  Mitchell Park Domes in the background, breast of the city
    Faded Miller Park, tall new Potawatomi Hotel letters lit in fluorescent red lights

Downtown edifices were so beautiful it made you want to say,

                                      Is this really Milwaukee?

Ominous seagulls sat with cocked up rear ends on some of the arched light poles
  White bird matter painted and dried on the concrete

We ran worried about becoming the seagulls' works of art
  Did this twice before we dispersed at the end

We gave each other one last hug before I hopped on the 14 bus route to Harambee
  Said to Josh...

                                  You are my big brother I never had

Small situations lead to big laughs, social justice conversations made us critic the world 
  Friiied chickennnnn sedated our bodies

This day proved its the smallest adventures of friendly bonding
  we'll remember 'til our bones are ash-
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